
Naos &lila ail Nations
' —Wayne County, N. Y., will raise
1,000acres of pepermint this session.

—Gen.Robert E. Lee bk a delegate
to the Virginia Prete:hitt Episcopal Sion-
sention.

—Five, young women havelust
been admitted into the riiton aaas Mot-
culturalCollege.

—A recent newspaper .advertis-
Inent Worth the puhlii • that ."two sham
want washing,"
- —The Universal Peace Society

recently elected as one of its VioeoPresi-
dents a citizen of Boston who died last
yam•

—The skin of the' salmon can-be
tanned. It makes soft but not wary tough
leather. Edward 11l of England used to
wearslippers of it.

—Auber, the composer, who is
now in his eighty-sixth year, is blink
rapidly, and his physicians doubt ifhe can
lire through the summer

-,Walter Brown, the oarsman,
talks ofgoing to England pith theHarvard
crew, and while there, will probably be
open tochallenges from English oarsman,

—The so-called Maternal Associa-
tion of Paris, composed of aristocratic
ladies that have agreed to nurse their own
children, numbers at present nearly 200
members.

young Indy of Montgomery
(Ala.), who was caught smoking a cigar;
gave as her reason for the act, "that it
Made it smell as though there was a man
around."

Intteryibas just been drawn in
Vermont, and atilong the prizes were 8,000
_ gilt rings worth 'half a cent, and 150empty
flour barrels, while one young man who
held $3OO in tickets. drew a blue .edged

—Hartford Conn., capitalists are
investing in Chicago real estate.

—Crawford County, Pa., supported
60,000 dogs last year.

—A letter from Galesville, Flit.,
/ confirms the ramored appearance of the

cotton worm
—Lanaingburg; N. Y., is overjoyed

to escape annexation to Troy.
—New vegeta-blea from Florida'

are arriving in SavannaL
--The Monongahela River, at

Pittsburg, has six feet of water. '
,

—Blow is in Wasitington, .and will
leave for Brazil July 23.

—The Secretary of the Treasury
will reduce the number oftanks named as
depositories to one for each Congressional
District.

—The Departments in Washington
aill bo closed on the 29th, the day for aeo-
orating soldiers! graves.

—Springfield, Mass., dogs are ad-
vised to put on (heir muzzles before
going out. The dog edict.is in opertion:

—One of the handsomest South
Broad street. mansions. -Philidelphis. has
been converted info a beer saloon. -

—James Kichline's hnnso, 'piston,
Pa., was robbed on Sunday night, while
the family were in a sleep produced by n
drug.

—Gen. Rains Ingalls is ordered to
duty on the Retiring . Board now inleasion
in the city, vice Gen,-;Reeve, relieved.

—Two female pickpockets are
fleecing the Bostonladiesby robbing them
while the ladies are bnsily.eogaged giving
them directions how to find localities for
which they enquire.

—À letter from Laurens C. E.
South Carolina, says : "The speople all
over this Distriert find the neighboring
Districts, I believe, are plowing up the cot-
ton, Some are replanting with cotton and
some with corn."

—The abstract for the past year of
national banks of New .Yo* State, min-

. sire of those in New York city and Albany,
_ comprising 231 banks, show ,an aggregate

of 5123.§05,526,98. •

—A calculation by a post-office
mathematician gives the number ofhitters
that-passed thrbrigh they mails last yearat
-abbut five hundred millions.

—Extensive changes have been
made ofpostmasters by Postmaster Gener-
al Creswell of the class that does not come
Under the Presidential appob*rients.

—The ielocipede; has arrived in
Texas.

' —Chicago covers an acraof twenty-
fire square miles.

—The Ainerican Episcopal Church
has 196,692 I.ciininunleants.4
• —There is one divorce in Ohio to
every thirty-three marriages,

—The prospects for an abundant
fruit crop are very promising.

—The Alumni or Princeton Col-
lege lately dined at Delmonico's.

—A woman in Imliana draws a
pension for herself and sixteen children.

.1—The Public Debt wee reduced
during the past two month] nearly nine

-.The steam man is in New York
—Amber is said to be rapidly

falling
—The young Rothaehilds are'said

to be sickly.
—A. petrified corpse has been,dng

np in Tama county, lowa.
-r -Albany Ships 500 barrels of pota-

toes to New York daily.

—Vast numbers 'l4 the British
soldiers in Canada are deserting.

—Five thousand politically-disa-
bled sontb'erners want relief and Mlles.

—The Maryland and Delaware
peach region promises Aye million baskets.

—The financial column of an En-
glish paper is hes* " Other People's
Money."

—A lawsqt in Minnesota was re-
cently settled 17 both parties shooting
each other.

:—Patti has been successfully re•
lieved ofa4en, on top of herhead, by a
French surgeon.

—The Boston Advertiser says thatMr: Join It. Young wril] go to Europe as
Mr. JaiCoOke's agent.

,_.Twelve. acres of Regent's park
London, are to be prepared and set apari
as a cricket ground.

—New LOndon, Conn., will hereaf-
ter be lighted' by kerosene, on account of
the high price of gas.

—The ttntimberable plains between
the Zdissisitippl and the Pacific have an
sera of 1,000,000 square smite.

—ln Nashville there is ajob print-
ing office where the senior partner is only
twelve years of age.

—Vice President Colfax will visit
Newport on the 25th of June, and via be
the guest of thePostmaster.: - •

—The billiard and liquor saloons of
Silt Lake City ancharged a liege of $9OO
per mouth-by Wu" 3qamg.

DECORATION DAY.

The custom of decorating the
graves of the brave man who gave
their lives to preserve the-liberties
and free institutions of the oonitay,
is to be observed on the 29thinNhe
present month; The heroin A,earl
may not Call ,to life but we can at
least, once in every year, pause from
our business avocations,_and while
we drop a tear to their memory, can
testify our appreciation -for their bra-
very and their sufferings by placing
upon the -mounds which mark their
sleeping-places, the floral offeringsof
grateful yet sorrowing-hearts.
"Howalespthe Ernie who sink to rest.
With all their country's wishes blest."

We call this a national custom, and
we trust that its observance %will be
a sacred duty, not to be neglected
for years to come. The recurrence-
of-the.anniversary should wftness
throughout the country, the same
scenes which. last year vivified our
memory of the trying ordeal through
which the Nation has but recently
emerged, quickened our admiration
of the courage which sustained us in
the hour of trial, redoubled our grati-
tude to the-living, anirdeepened our
iegard fcir the memory of the sacred
dead.

There is hardly a household in this
County which has no felt the pfeli...l
once of that awful shadow, whose lap;
proach brings sorrow and laments-
tion. At the call. of duty, the flower
of our youth sprung to defend the im-
perilled nation—seeking no reward
except the proud consciousness that
their country needed their aid, and
braving privation, danger and death,
for no other object than to preserve
the heritage their fathers had be-
queathed them as a sacred legacy.
How many of those who went in the
strength of youth, fell beneath the
banner they loved, and now slumber
below the sod, far away from .the
home of-their boyhood I They fought ,
bravely on many a battle-field, and
fell valiantly seeking to save their
country, or stricken with disease, lan-
guished in hospitals and died ; or
more terrible still, perished in rebel,

prisons, the victims of rebel inhu-v
manity.

While strewing with flowers the
graves of those whose lifeless remains
rest in our own county, let us not for-
get those who: were buried,bi their
comrades in hasty graves after the
battle was ended, or perhaps were
indebted for the rites of sepulture to
the enemy ; nor to those whose rest-
ing place no mortal knows, end who
will sleep unknown until the great
trump summons all froin the narrow
limits of the tomb. They dettve all
our respect ; and we may at least
bestow a garland in commemoration
of their deeds.

—We observe in a Philadelphia
paper, that the commander of Post
19, G.A.R., in publishing a notice fur
a meeting of his command, announces
that " Wishing to bury forever the
,".harsh feelings engendered by the
" War, Post 19 has decided not to pass
"by the graves of the Confederates
" Sleeping' in our lines, but divide
"every year between the blue and
" gray the first floral offerings of a
" common country " The golden at-
tribute of mercy and forgiveness
should cover the transgressions of
the dead with the mantle of charity
—but charity itself is a quality not
to be overstrained. We do not sym-
pathize with that pernicious and un-
healthy feeling which would place
the memory of the Confederate dead
in the same revered and honorable
category with the martyred Union
soldier. We would offer ab indignity
to the living repentant retrel,llor re
proach the memory of the dead -Con-
federate: But just why we should
" divide each year between the blue
and graf the first floral offerings of
a common country," we cannot really
comprehend. We can admire the
bravery of a gallant foe ; we can for-
give the wrongs and wounds be has
inflicted upon his country ; we can
admit that he was honestly fighting
in a mistaken cause, and actuated by
imaginary wrongs. But we cannot
forget that his hand was raised
against the flag of his country, and
his efforts aimed at the destruction of
the government. Hirrevery act was

..revolutionary and treasonable. Shall
we now honor the treason, or shall we
ever hold it odious to the 'sight and
memory of every patriot? Shall we
crown with garlands the tonib alike
of the traitor, and 'of the patriot ?

There is an inconsistency in the
proposition; which shows a morbid
feeling, or a perverted taste, to say
the least. If the friends of the " lost
cause" desire to lay the first floral
offerings of a common country upon
the graves of the Confederate dead,
we haveno objections. They testify
their sympathywith the effort to sub-
vert, the government--but as they
would only honor the dead, let them
express their reverence for the memo-
ry of the departed. But suppose the
proposition was carried to a. logical
conclusion, and while hanging with
myrtle the • tombs of the dead, We
were asked to crown with laurel the
living Confederates. If the heroic
dead are entitled to our recognition
for their services and sufferings in a
bad cause, and are worthy of the
same honors as the buried patriot,
certainly the livingConfederate may
ask notonlypat" his gallantry may
be acknowledged, but rewarded.

While we admit the bravery of the
men composing the rebel armies, we
cannot forget that from the hour the
first gun was fired upon Sumpter, thewar was conducted on thepart of the

fionfedevptes with a enmity and fe-
rocity which was unworthy of an
dmakupC.,:people; TOWou0)!Wil),

60iir.:**•thefitiASl44l.4o#4lkilled nix" bittilmeia'bik' icon
wafrld:And -shot:.*4O
barity. "that itiey
to loathsomeprisons and tieati4-flitit
a cruelty and inhumanitywhich would
diagrac,e.the most barliwous naticma
This we might overlook and even for-
give ; but we cannht I sanction-any
onstom'which says that the traitor
is equal to the patriot, nor that the
memory ofthe Confederatela.aa.pW...
,ciona to the nation, as the mem?,ry of
him who laid down his life s save
the country from threatened:destruc-
tion.

I

seir The Rev. Hein WARD BEECTE,
in ridicules the popular : - notion that
the inmates of ,'Heaven do nothing
but stand around a great- white
throne, with harps in their handsr and
sing psalms. Mr.BEECHKR, it seems
to us, has the,right of. the , matter.--
There is no scriptural groundfor lim•
iting the activities and employments
of immortal beings to a monotonous
physical exercise; and it is a wonder
that the absurdity of doing..so has
not Veen perceived long ago.. It Is •
much more sensible to suppose- that
people in the other life enjoy social 1
and intelectual delights, and havitig
varying occupations, _according to•
their respective:capacities, similar to

i those which are enjoyed by the good
on earth, only"more perfect in quality
and degree. 'Death takes 'from tie
nothing but the body of, flesh and
blood, leaving the constitution and
requirements of our souls without
radical change. Whatever. therefore,
above mere corporal pleasures, right-
-fully renders us happy here, will ren-
_der us likewise happy there; a* as
no man, however pions, would Ike toIspend his whole life in singin , it is
not likely he will be compel) ; to do
it hereafter.

THE Two Rol:rm.—A point Tsomeinterest, in view of the ppeninglbf the
Pinific Railroad, arises as to the dif-
ference of time from London 'to China
and Japan by the ,overland route
through Egypt, and the westward
via the Pacific Railroad. The Penin-
sular and Oriental Company's time is:.
From London to Hong Kong, forty-
one days; Shanghai, forty-six days;
and Yokohama, fifty-two days inclu-
ding all stoppages and- intervals of
transhipments, which occupy about-
seven days. Westward the time
would probably be: London to New
York, ten days; New YOrk, to -San
Francisco, seven days; San Fiancisco
to Hong Kong, eighteen days not al-
lowing any time for transhipments.—
This makes a very slight difference
in favor of the Western route.

IT is reported in washington that
several huodred men are •in camp
near New-OrlTsus, ,drilling and per-
fecting themselves in the use of arms,
preparatory to going to Cuba to aid
the insurgents. The exact positiOn
of the camp is unknown to the Unit-
ed States authorities, and every
precaution is used. to prevent its;be-
coming known. .•The men are mostly
ex-rebel and Union soldiers, and are
welt armed with Spencer rifl's. Two
vessels have been chartered to take
these men to the Florida coast, from
which place a steamer will convey
them to the eastern end of the Island
of Cuba. The sum of $170,000 has
been raised in New•Orleans, it is
farther said, to equip and transport
the men, and $40,000 his been re-
ceived from Savannah.

VS- The National Repr ublican, of
Washington, says John Clerrt, of
Ohio, the famous drummer boy'Who
dropped his drum. for 'a musket at
Chickamuga, aud'ahol a Rebel Colo-
nel who demanded his surrender,- abd
who was subsequently wounded in
another engagement, has been ari-
pointed a cadet at large to West
Point by, the President. He was but
12 years' of age when he beat his
drum, and is scarce 17 now. He
was cordially greeted by the -Presi
dent, Geu. Logan, and tileSecretary
of War all of whom knew him while
in the army.

ser The Copperhead papers are
trying "to crow" over the result of
the late Judicial election in Michigan.
This effort shows to what low straits
they are reduced,' and how thankful
they are for "small favors.; The Re-
publican majority in the State, on
Spreme Judge was 30,818, the vote
having been :

Cooley, Bap
..

Hughes, Dem.
90,705
59,886

Republican major:ity. 30,819
We submit, that polling a little

over one-third of the total vote, does
riot constitute good ground for a
claim of a great victory I

A YOUNG Camanche chief recently
killed in an attack on a train in
Texas, waa decked ontliwith a white
woman's scalp, a corpral's stripe, a
beaver akin, hew" and arrows, quiver,
looking-glass,butcherknife, earrings,
bracelet, moccasins, breech clout,
breast plate, Mexican hair brush,.
Mexican scarf on his shield. He
also had in his'belt a'Maxican bridle,
worth about fifteen dollars, a common
Mexican blanket, a fine rawhide
lariat, and an extra pair ofmoccasins
in his belt

SCRANTON, Pa., May 24.—This
morning an anoymons notice, threat-
ening death to any miner who de-
scended the shaft to work-, was found
posted at thadiford-mlne: .A wild
and unreasonable - panic rapidly
spread among. the miners. In all
butfour mines the men refused to
work. Everybody ham beentaken. by
surprise by this.change ofknit, and
nothing can be predicted as to theultiMateresult.

tettalestiptitabdploo.
• 20 .

—.64442)!. demi-town. I.
ikinge:evere omit/0 !
' which.I bad inlaid-

! -=`..vise••'''!" the banbinft
Howe okE. Oct.. 35 South
Third Streik'varniitolt pleased to'meet
there your old torimmasi. Mr. B.B, Roe•saimorltcrisvowslurrtt-thelentrat •
get* of the Nahum* Life *map Air*-pony. - His thus appear% pretty filly omm-
pied, and yet hekm time be -give hie nu-
merous Mends &KW gretkie *gale*
they give him*a MIL 'Heldagastia 1a ibe
alliesby his•'son, ifeerrairreho•batalignr
Veen. out Af„my riedieetiego 9/though
fee= but few imOntbk Ow I -last : Isiw

Timepains !minty. • Ur. $:sresi-
dence ießreslinNA, bet- he receive s !
his oo,Mmunicationd andspaniel& businesso,re inthiscity..!---

• /stem- saw the streets ofPhiladelphia)*
so bad einditleet es:'A Prelluntolsd• 1' un-
deastindthat the amthrwitien have annulled
the conked: for -cleaning the steeds, and
given the work.in dine thorißoard of
Health: -It ii tobe hoped thatan Bnproic-
ment may soon be:l*W -or the •senitarr
condition of the "Cityof Brothetlylami",
will fall toekvel .fifth dintif New York.,

TheBard bnikiitig, cornerof BMA and
'Chestnut Street.; which sritS bait431-
agedby tirelaitt winter, is nearly •-repide.
ed, andwill look.just al good 'slum wherecompleted. '

To give -someof Iota: Mad* whit haiinevervisited' st '"fashictiabbs " hotel. slime
Mei°fake& it coats, in embark to go thrtmgh
the ',bill fare,nl should like' to- insert
here the "winelig";but fate IC'erould'oo=
entry too much ipace.- it to may, thit

-from• seventy-five to One hipdred "cholas
brands " are spread temptinglybefore you;
from which to select. In looking Over a
-bill of fare for!dinner at the Continental the
otherdin I notices/ wine st'Afieew &XVII
pesbottle! and ,one_ dollar and fifty cents

for corkage. I suppose' there are people
silly enough to, pay that price,for a little
" fluid" to wash down the "solids" which
are furnished at $4,50 per diy. A pint of!
whisky at fifty cents; wouldanswer the game'
purpose, and produce Attinkenness and
death no soiner ; but it isn't quite so fash-ionable (?). . '

"I intend to visit Cloth= soon, and skould
I notice anything which will interest your
readersj may "drop you a line."

AMESIDMENT AIM THE DUMOO.
• RACY.

• The House of Represeritativl.B rat-
ified thb 15th amendment to the Con;
stitution of the -United States eti
Friday afternoon last. on the same
euening, Rev. E. P Ilaiumap preach-
ed to the colored citizens of this city,
at Masonic Hall and it is a notable
fact that several of the most active
and uncompromising Democrats of
the State were in attendance and
mingled most freely with our colored
triends..f One 'old politician who has
harangiied"old linens" from almost
every stump in the State, warning
them agibist the, evils and shame of
negro equality was loud in his praise
of the Am ndmemt. He got down. in
their mid , and warmly and affec-
tionately hpok each colored man by
the hand at came within his reach,
and seem Ito rejoice that the day to
him of perfect equality had aome.—
The black akin of the negro In the
past has been a . God-send to the
Democratic party. 'By virtue of him
and his color, that party held almost
unlimited power 'in' the Government
for almost half a century, and for him,
Ind his degradation and continued
enslavement, perilled their all in bra-
ving the stoi ma of treason and rebel-
lion but with all,their efforts to enT
slave and breitalize the negro, be. is
nat only free today, but will soon
exercise every right and privilege of
a free man in the Republic. It is
necessary, therefore for the Demo.
cratic party to change front and de-
vise new tactics for the future.—
"White. husbands or none," was a

.riv at admirable motto in the past,
but when the negro has the ballot in
his hand that may wipe out the aspi-
ring fate.of Democratic leaders and
politicians, it is high time .to paint
new banners and reviin old speech-
es. Onr Democratic friends are dis-
posed to take time by the forelock,
and the commissioned missionaries
who attended the Masonic Hall mee-
ting arez but piciets thrown out from
the main army near by, which is
ready to surround, capture and ab-
sorb every colored man in the State.
c.--In.d. Journal.

LAW REGULATING ADVPTISMENTB.
Many inquiries have been made to
the Governor why he has not signed
the bill to prevent and punish the
publication of obscene avl rtismeute,
and the sale of noxious medicines,
imposing a fine of one thousand dol-
lars and imprisonment for six months.
The bill passed the Senate on Februa-
ry 25,and passed the Hopse April 15,
but was never messaged to the Gov--
ernor, and conlequently, c•tnnot be
signed The fair iafert•nce is, that
the bill was stolen frorn.the transcrib-
ing room before ;t- could be copied
for transmissi,lti to the Governor.
There is now-no rt-medy for the loss,
and the acteis not worth the paper
on which it was written. Governor
Geary authorizes the statement that,
had-he received the bill, he would
have gladly approved it, as he deems,
its provisions just and bei,eficial to
the good Morals of society.

The only remedy is for the next
Legislature to re enact Cie "law, and
also to pass a law severely punish-
ing the stealing or :tampering with,Legislative documents.

TIMELY.—IIoitcE GREELY announees
that he is about ,to commence, in
weekly chapters, s treatise on po-
',laical economy

, more especially' to
elucidate the principels of protection
to American industry. In, ankounc-
log these essays the Tribune says:

He expects to bring 'the work
within the compass of twenty to
twenty-five chapters of three or four
columns, each, and to. treat the flout).
jeot with such simplicity and direct-
ness thit few cau%read •these, .essays
without at least realizing that the
Protective policy is either grosely
misunderstood or deliberately mis.
represented by the champions ofFred
Trade. The public shall at 'all
eventa realize that we, who stand for
Protection, habitually read andt

' ,try_
to understand our adversaries, while
'they ignore our writings and grosely
caricature our arguments."

le: The General assemblies of the
old .and* new school Presbyterian
churcheaurOn session in ,Illew.lrork.
A basis of union' betweeUs the two
bodies will undoubtedly be seeed
upon. . • ' _

A resolution has been primed in
the 0. S. assembly, enjoining Its them
bers to preach sermons en, the ditty
of total abstinence, cke eihrly pi*
ticable.

* TWO ASSIIIM ' .fit."'
..'', :wires % •

dibt 1.
'''

. ,' 15°CIL '';- ' Vr,d. ,'y - ' in_" '.-1
peon% . the enreconstrin
of\ Virgin* illseiesippl in
reject die State.constitutions swat-
.l9lLOPitAgibtl4-11iLlia.W;gie.ve0.4a.
esoli ease a State organization "and
LegialstaiwilPtieherebypir4itider the
termsoftlongFea, the fifteenth ameed-.
merit &goal 4infirpge regardleas_of.!cothr)lmustbPo*4o !Thit4Phitaiof llie Althorn` eArierheid organs
liilirdereiirthiliamendmeitti order
to heep.(int thevNertheranegrolotey
of Ihinit-theyare afraid; and`sto ihey

1 sre:nrgingzpon theihnitherti-gt4es
liiireotlyconeerned4hepoliey ofkeep=
ing-themselves mit in the told %-to-se.,-
,mimodate,the liiwthera '43opPerhead"
politicians.; Bat We are ,gladglad=.-to- see
the.Southern coneervativesiathatt.:reamatzneted .Ststea are,.:anting -for'
.themielvee,—that; as the • MAMMA'
Whig pat/vie, they' 'are not ill,Tlein..
ooritio,4artilianii up the .7Biiiirlien•stripe; stonab `hid tireail° the 7 chijigea
thatinte.been ght hy aiiivieep.

inerev,olutionani/ doggedlytent 9a 7onaerifiointfle thorn- material' iti
tenets tocimressoning spite, bet that
.theffontliern cio ille,. .stragglin g: for
.life ands *wipe nailinture, era in'
no mood for-!'en ogling i party :al.'lisnons.l.. ~Bi midi , 'encombraa.:ea-
they have had drilbgb, and,.heneeford

Iward they will, - --conseking .their
own interests, e theirown comp;
,This id sounds(' • and npen.•thia
platform. :even : oder). 'the. -t fifteenth,

ounendmiati.they late man'alierty of
the South ivilt4 '

.beeome the black
man'sparty; :.-4310 Ahead. .. , ... ,

/161r-Tha-Pr,asia
lan end to the c
eight hear , quest
totes to governcet
folio -wing precis!
By the-President

of America
A fltoe,

, ,

WIIIiREAS, the . tof Congress, 'op-,
proved June 26,1868, constituted on
and after that d te eight hours- a!
day's work for al laborers, workmen
and mechanics mployed.. by or on
behalf of the overnment of the
UnitedAtates, a d repealed all acts
and parts of acts incnnsistent there-
with ; - •

Now, therefor IUnirssini 8. GRANT,
President of the United

_

States, do
hereby direct, that from and after
this date, no.redtiction shall bb made,
in the wages p id by the Governii'inept by the'da to such laborars,
workmen t4;mec *mica on account of
such reduction o thelours of labor.
`ln testimony-whereof I have here-

to set my hand and caused the seal
of the United S ,Ites to be affized.

at 'Sat Rat
kilatrinrerey on the:
on, so fer j . re.

r at ereploieetiby ttie
Oettion :

Pone-at the C
this 19th day, of
our If ord one thouand sixty-Line, '
ence of the Dui
third,

' (Signed,)
By the Preeiden

&WELTON Fie

If the Uitited&Weal

ATION.

Tus PRZOHNT STATZ EXECUrIVB/ —The
York True,Demorat, speaking of the
present State E ecutive, says;

"The admiliis ration: 'of' Governor.
Geary will cow ‘ re most .faVorably
with that of predeeessors. 'lt
has been marked by an impartial ex-
ecutian of the, law; a• strict, atteni!on
to duty; a judicious exercise of the
diseretionary powers with whieh the
office is, investet, and honesty. and
economy have b the; pule,stars of
the entire tufiniu4stration. No,bribe
trueever Boiled is hand nor US mon-
i'ed-influence evler clouded his judg-
ment, or extorte s from him a solitary
sign of eympath • witli speculation or
dishonesty. bas not been identi-

•fied either with . wrangling factions
or corrupt !ring •

,

' u. PREBIDEN
tion declaring
fixing the hourM:
.public service

V of Washington,
ay, in the year of

!sand eight hundred
i.d of the independ-
id States Itie ninety-

tJ. S. GR.aNT
. ;

Seoietary of State

hours shall cons
as a -full, days 113
eral aprobation
the true constr

Ncia) 2!

GRANT'S' orodama-
he act of Coagress
of daily labor in the
) inPan -that eight

titnte and be paid for
bore meets with gen-
-and is undoubtedly
,ction of the act.

WOOL.— 50,
for which ca

May 25, 1869.

nAUTION.-
NJ MARGARET
without just. cause o
bid all persons hat
account. u 1 willp
lug after Ws date.

. Asylum, May 24.

ALL KINDS
Provisions at w

May 18 1869.

PROF. HOmayPzp.tration at

STEVENS,
•• • Sturgeon. 'Re
'corner of de cOnd en'

Towanda: lay 1.5

CAUTION.- ",hereto my wife Zum
tuna has left my bad and boar d without

just"cause_or provoc• tion, persons are here-
by forbid harboring or trusting heron, my so-
C0M41,11 I will'visit o debts other contracting
after this date 8.8. BENJAMIN. -

Asylum, Hay !7, 869.

T N THE DISTRICT' COHRT OR
I.the Belted StatesPor theVVestern District
of Pennsylvania. Atllllll S. C•ot.tow, aRait-
rapt un der , the Act f Congress ot. March, td,
1867,having applied fora discharge trowel
his debts: and other claims 'provable nod • r said -
Act, By order'ot the Court, Notice 'it hereby
given, to an persons who have proved, their
debt(' dna °thin' persent interested, to appea r
on the'l2th dayof Anne, 18119.-at 2 o'clock, P.
K.. before—B. ,Overton, Jr.. Bcq.. Register in,

Rauktuptcy,athisnotbe d' tothe:saidface.in -Towanda. Pa., to
show same:ft ley y bare, why $ Discharge
&Wild- Bankrupt*IsatitoAnn kr• her, odor 4 hereby . &gni that the
Second and Third K tings of Credit ors of the
said Bankrap, Teem d by the 27th and 28th
Sections of said Act will be held .before the
said Register, at • - sametime and place.

' • • • S.C. fiIoCANDLESS.
Minh 18,1869. - . Vert.

nertiszmmts.
'lOO lbs. Wool wanted
,h will be paid.

W. A. ROCKWELL.

berme, Iny, wife,
as felt my bed and board
p,ovocationI hereby for.

; dogor trustingher on my
'y no debts ofher contract.GEO. A. GIGGEON.
,861-3 e
GROCERIES AND
olwale and retail at

-C. B. PATCH'S.

FORD'S DREAD
0. B. PATCH'S.

M.D., Physicia-n and
dance at N. Tidd'e. Eege .

• College•sta. .

, )186.—tir . -

TEME OAK
"ItusT.
GOOD CIDE

TOWllidi, NO 20

AIt
ZI'L Priii4dois itMAVIS: •

:;

TS CELEBRATED
O. B. PATCH'S.

VINEGAR at
C• 11. PATCEPI3.

OBOCEMES AND
balm& and fetal at

4 • (I; 11.PATMIC

POOLAMA filf.-L‘ Whefre'ap Hini
ES h.: • - Et;'Presideit judge

of the 14th Judie 'District, =misting ofthe
counties of and Buspehanna. andEons. Zebtilon le' and J. lift Van Dyke,
Arsonist. /edges; ' -ind,lcir pted''Cof
Dradford,,have theirprecet hearing datethe 14thday ofNs A.D. 1989, to me directedfor holding an' ed‘ Court of'Common
Piaui at.*wands, or thniCounty 01 Bradford,"
on Yonday&the dot of Junoneat ,I
Dated at Tomda, e 14th day,of lfsi,,lii 4 theyear ofourLord, onethousand eight hundred

and tintroble, dof the Independence of.
' thU UnitedSlates the ninety•secruid.WI TAW ituIPPIS;" Sheriff.

C if" C C

nHOIOE--"N
,16:4„‘ Goil

Mau: Warrente

!NG HYSOVI 00.
•

az and Imperial Tassot
good.

COWELL a lIYEIL

__ .. _

Athensborn-,/TiPage : :10. , 20 00.
XPEiner.,4. 141.- _,

,7-03
__

- 0 of: W(ionifW" 12 12 sxokr0 A Perkins fri .13 , 10

j__

- Mitchell Brothers' 13' , 10 00
, I A A Minna -

-: _. .; 8 '3O 00
1_ lkitaca '' l 80 00

t I.IMI. (II t. :PI Olt 700
f-- -r 41 11, :troche 11.

hieharri—P,GPierce
_

. .14 700 "
, ~, t ~!, o o Mimpolks Omit i.', 'lB .

1 1,0 00
i ':: ,11.-Elinekwooll -, ~ f:-.-1.1 43 -40DO

Aibans-.78 lkinerigige4Os ~-. to „,1,0 oo
''..7ltilist ~

'l2 =/2
'..','Aiiiioli Hubler ' " : -18'.'" 10

atiliV,Aly Moody- '- :I'l '-' 1;13:10 00
bero,-D Spencer ~...43_,: 10 00 •
Mishit&Ce„, _ 13, .10 00

.1 Isirarthout,,-.,_ ,
,14, •:7 001

- ' I . '43. 1'Tracy, .-- "
' ` ''' " 14 x' 700 '

lituituntenrWeasil-NElmoonds 13- 'lO 00

Itane:—Towanda cosi (hp '' ' 8 30 00
Ann

' tip -E0 IreAdykaio Sort 14.i.;‘ :7 00
:Can; ' boro;,-tianiaelfilinTkipl, 14, 500
",--z•-• ;:-IThirtt&13,piliiing ",

_

-41 ' 15.00
,

--, - 'Colwell & Whitman ' 7-1 14 ' '7 00
,1 :Whitt:tar/U.!,i .

•••F if :10 =lOOO
.•f/1 /goritalk:i,a -,,i' k. . -14;,.,*,7.00

• :-Thulle;-VIT*A-00‘ - /0 '2O V'l%' E ENOnnatt ,‘ . .''
' 131 ,10 '

!-i 'I,.:Warren & Mix' , ' " .... 13' 10 00
'• : SI Bickel 41r, Son - .10 •-• 00 00

'-,
•

,

.L T,
Tpaut t 300, ,:.. . • •14, ~7 00

' ',HamaTllt4t14 :':.7 00
,' .woulot,mousey„.:.'IAs• ' 7 00
r-IVDoolittlei .44 '' 7 00

,: ~
'- N 8Desriark• , • 7 ".,- 'l4:'.: 700

Abneinov ..,-,..
'.

, 11. • ...io 0000,1anibw..--.Austui I oftv,iri,` 10, :20 00
' JlOllll5& C*, - ' ' ' a - 1,00

,r. ThialiFerguseti • •-'' -. -14 700
-a ~ t McOlelhuia,& Adams:. - 14 ~c7%00‘

.„ W•litinedaker,,, ~. . , 14., '.. 7 00i*ildiri—Mll Nilborzi : .:. 13 , 10,00
• MeSee* Warder' ' '' 13 10 00

Chaterille—L D Tay* ' s' 14' •'t 00

!
__
_-- McMurray& ''i' ,`” 14 1:00

:,..Merrick—Wickizer gh. 'plc 14 •7. 00
__ ,_-Giddings & Kum ,u• 14 7.00
Litaiiiield=o-A /cove - I,r 70u

011Lepton '

' ''', 19, 10 00
Leney-11 M. Holccoubl' 14 , 700

Bfi_Teare __'!'... ' 13 10 00
' --, Samuel Bailey - ' .14 700
Leßaysiille--J V Carle 14 :7 00

D Gliailey A 'Brother 13 - ;7- 10 00,
L L Bosworth • - . 14 ' 700
Bosworth A Bildwin 13 10 00
Little ,k, Lyon ‘.=.? 13 10 00
-I F Bonworth 'A Son ' 13 1000

Monroe twp--,7R Cowell ,14 700
Irvine & Sommers • 11 15 00

Monroeboro-Rockwell A Smithl4 700
A L CreamerA. Son 1 ...i, 14 7, 00
H G Tracy 14 700
D :Sweet . 13 ' 10 00

;Orwell--Cass Brothers 4 .14 700
Darling & Frisbie - I I:J. 14 , 700
Werkheiser & Shoemaker 13 , 10 00
Friable A Coburn '; 1 13' 10 00

1 , George !Norton ' 14 7 00-
8 N Becnisan I . 10 -20 00,
HeruT,Giblp.! , 14 .7 00.

Overton.,-Ileichuner B.rothersi: 13 10 00
Franois fOsthatut ACO 13 10410

Pike-El Fasts:brooks - 14 700.
H ARots • 14 7-00
d BurrOughs &Sons , 12 12 50

Rome boro-M. W Baxter • 14 '7 00
: L A•Ridgway. 14 100

Whitaker, Crandall &Co 14 7 00
Wickham A Frost' 13 10:00
George Nichols • . LI ,10.00

Bldibury-Voorhis&Hamniond 14' 700
J C Robinson 14 7 00

- . M L Martin &Co 13 -`lOOO
GM Fenton 14 700

Sylvania-Peter Monro 14 700
South Creek-G E Huniphrey, 14 700

1, -D F Dunning ~ 14 700
"': 'P L Pettirigate. i" 14 700

YaungA Emgshind 14 - 700
‘Snaithfield--,1 H-Webb , 12 12 50

B Gerould '

114 7O O.Rigs 3 ,40 00
'• 'E8 Tragcy , 11 15 60

Spiinglield-N S Watson 14 , 700
, Isaiahllontanye 14 , 700

.. Adaison Decker- .
.

14 7'oo
'• 0 Harkness &Co - 14 700

Shesheqiiiti-Kinney& Watkins 13 11% 00
EGore -

. 'l4 700
Standing Stane-H Nli' Tracy 14 700
. ~ James Espy .14 700

- F EBash 12 12 50
C S Taylor ' 14 7 'OO

Terry--W A 0 B Horton 13 10 00
S C Strong . , 14 700

.Troytwp-711enben Stiles • 14 700
Troy boro-J II Grant ~ 14 . 700

.` Dewey ICo '
' 14 700

M S.Oster '

- 14 700
.... .Velie& Vanorder - 14 700

Mitchell, Parsons &Co 13' 10 00
0,P. Ballard14 700
Davidson & McCabe 11 15 00

-G H Retell 14 700
F L &Ward, 14 100
Jewell'A, Pomeroy . 12 12 Ao

. - B, F Redington 13 10 00
Charles Grohs 12 12 50
L W Eighmy , ll 15 00
Redington, -Maxwell A

. . • Leonard " , 4 80 00
Cli Spencer 14 700
G D Long • 'l4 700
Newbury A Peck ' ' 8 30 00
I A Pierce - ' 14 700

13WPaine 13 10 00
I H Ladley 14 700 .

Towanda bozo- Montanyee 10 20 00
Fox, Stevens, Marone& Co 3 100 00
Cohen A Rosenfield- 14 7 00
MilesCarter . 13 . -110 00
Wickham A Black 12 'l2 50
John Carman • 13 10 00

10 210.00
,3 100 00
9 25 00

14 7 00
14 700
13 10 00
13 10 00
6 50 00

13 10 00
10 20 00
10 ' 20 00
14 7.00
13 10 00
11 15 00
13 10 00
13 10 00
14 700
13 10 00
14 7-00
11 15_00
3 100 00

12 12 50
14 700

1 200 00
6 50 00

14' 700
6 -5000

14 7 -00
13_ 10 00
13 10 00
1$ • 10 00
13 'lO 00
10 • 20 00
14 7 .00
5 '60.00

14 700
8, 30 00
14 7 00
43 40 00

.1A 7
It 7 0000
13 10 00
14 .700
14 700
13 10 00
14 700
13 10 00
14 47 00
11 15 00
14 700
14

_ 700 .
14 700
14 700
14, 7.00
14 ' 7.00.

Ley-A,Abel"' 14 • 700 '
Robert•Cooper .-' _ 14 ' 700

, :-• George Tel . • 14 '7 00
'jr Bolt= . . - 14. 700Wilmot-4 StoWelll4 :7 00
MilledEine*

~

.
- 14 ' 7 00 .

' ALeib' • . ' 1131Q 00
-Wyslusing-7D D Masao. ,' 14 ..7 00

•t 0,8 Whit' •
_, , .11 '.. 15.00f : Ayety A Beaimoit , .. 13 . 10 . 00

r - Ackley,Lloyd ABlocher 13 10 00'I Beeler & lanolin -• "14 FM,
-. A Lewis -. 1 " - -11 1 gg
. G Bixby r

: , • 13 -, 4 00
H S

M
Ackley ,ABiother . • 13. 10 00

Ilites'a ChazabOhi 13i 1000-
' A.List and Classification'-of_peligni en,
wain the sale'of PatentMeacham; Nos
trams; Ac., in theCo. ofBradf 'for 1869 :
Athens boroF DRitter. , • , 4. . 500GA Peskinti ( . , '. 4 - 500`Alba-0 13:K01416Sons ',` -, •'4 ' * 500ii,~.......,..,,,,f:- 5.00

[ Thuilnigtosi. PI - 4r.- . 500
oantonbozo---41/Iwell A)Whitman4 5OO
lOoltisibia,T,R Milk,&&&" 4 " 5,00
Granli'D Talli-- :- ' - 4 500
liellpy-13 8Tan 7•' ..•• • 4- - s'ooLellaysville:-/kiminflri lhos. A 500
Bomalwoi-ls Laidgvrtty : .;.. 4, :, ;5.00
BiAgt•Fy-4 41 gobindon ; ,

.; . 4,. 5,•. 00
Trayboro--Intaill,Periktnsit 664

' 11F Ikalingtznk • - 4 5 00

Taylor A Co
N Aspinwall

8 Eosenbnrg
A M Warner
W H H Gore

' • C F Cross
Long & Keeler
H 0 Portet
Patterson it Kinney
W A Rockwell
M Lewis
II Jacobs
Cowell ac Myer
8 T Decker
J Merideth

• T M Battles
J A Record
DennisMcMahon

Froit
Codding, Russell & Co
Tracy & Moore
R W Eddy
Powell & Co
OBPah
G 'V Myer
Hum hrey & Brother

J Maim
Emmoin do Browit
B A Pettle•A' Co.
Boat Buffington
Woodford it Clark

ousbe do aux
Porter &Kirby
Marshall Bristbers
Calkins & Barber .•

Clonney & Amsbry o.
• G H Wood

Inster—ldClaire
, Hollenbaek& Brothers

d BSmith
Henry Shaw

..0E Ferguson
C BAnkwell
A Watkins

• -'4IL Sullivan
15r5sPx,r:A. E Ilenordi -

W J Crane
L Shepard.

.
• - J0 Eafidial ' '

IiaSBE?4EMI
Warren—Jose h Pease

J. 1•2. COLIZITAW!
lIP ypNvN. CLOTIf.RIG .STQWI

C:Opposite tbe amutileasei-,c
96 MAIN STREET TOWANDA

NEW.SPRING .AgooDis!,'"
Iteeetied every diY,'l4 ORA_

,

;

BLACK CLOTIV-AnD itkitot, OA/30SE*
' 13WTE.vijARY COLIJNB',

~

'

lallsTE111" COATS
7 ,Qirlu wadi at JERRY'COLLINS'._

,DUCK.
- 1 AtiJERRY :COLLINS%
S`PAINt} OVERCOATS

At JERRY C3LtINS'

CLOTHS AND OASSIMEDES,
At agany COLLIS,iI3':'At

TRIMMINGS OF ALL KIND%
BOYS CLOTHINQ

At JERItt COGLItia%

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Apt JERRI COLLINS'.

HATS:. CAPS,teC
At JEER? COLLINS',

Selling Cheaper than any house Towanda

4iILLI; AND 8E RI&( I
Mai25,18g4. COL•LINE3

TRACY 4(-I(ifiE

HAVE JUT RECEIVED . LARGE STOCK

Spring and Summer Goods,
.

Which they are taw Witting ehesplor I
Stich as •

SILKS,

POPLINS,

A LAPACAS,

EMPRESS,

DONIESTIOS,

SHIRTDIGS,

MUSLIM,

TICKING,

CAPS.

CARPETS,

AND El

OIL CLOTIIS,
Vl, ALL PAPER,

ALtO TkJ E CELEBRATED

S. K. G.-vi*

;Our Spring Stock is nOi?'complete
in every. Department, and our. Goods
have not been selected within view to-

- -J
Acura large profits, but toplearu.and
benefit oar enkoniers. We believe
s •

WC have succeeded in this; and invite
all to call and verify for statement

TA : LOR k CO.
'rowauda,.April 1, 869.

JUST RECEIVE_

RE

.MOIv7ANYE'S' STOREI

LARGE AND WELL SELECTE

- •

OF

•

Spring/and &Pinter Goo(4,

AT THE PRESENT

Dwes.9#)n of the .31-at;hf

kir Idch'wilifict sold secondly at.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILI!

A lap. direct from Liverpool;

FIVE ORATES OF: UROOKE4r•

MI
Tomida, April 5, 1869.

11:11SELOCKJUL. 81112100113„—Aprise article of Penh.Moollato liCantallg and 'Ember ofcrilmostmay
length end dimensions." Mee 487111e1=-LaWlinteltiOest Elowakilidukt.imas •
ad jn the Courity.eso be suppliatro, far
lofiding ptnyoses oolordamitleoand . pon
the manOsteollible teaot . Wearing r
-den etUte !brut%0114,Yerl. °eolithosi.

Woonevie. Esti.. at -theTowanda.0Depot.
uwanda. lairdRS. 1869.-6 m

vaiffird Sepstitt
=ITO= :

E. 0., GOODRICH. a W. ALVOIID.

Toml4*Thursday, May 271.1869i'

MIME

Towindiabwo—W H Hon • .1A:,
-11°Potter

: Porter Ml6!' 4wysiaging:...gielakii—:*4llloo) 4.ati•IL OlLiatioatOn OtHlSMajoi
Breams hr'-tha County Balailbed, rot
tsar -

Tceandatboro—Alo** AS.
. Cooper itBuie* t.t 8 45 eaToriandalwp—Hanry Imes 95'00

A, list of persons engaged inrunning
• • Tibia in the:Connty. of Bradford, for

Tot/in& baro—A H&E 50,00
••-A LW.sfidp fikeintailfaratBeakinit and
-Brain*theCounty of Bradford, for the

*wand* born—Marone Bank • 9 20 IMdettlfason&Co- 9 _25 00
Troy hi:fro—Pomeroy Brothers 9 '25 00
i.-MOlMUritllgNitcliertanarMiridOt

for the.Conntirof jlfradfard‘doihereoy°w-
arytkattheifill*l7l.ol listof the'Appribiententiad Chasid:-Otf of the munefor the year 1889; and that an- appeal wukbe held- ak theTreesurees-Odlee, inTaming,
de, onSATURDAY. the 12th day ofJUNIIi.
1869,foithetpupae* of hearlnganeh
Akenwkyai aggrieved zatsowet slidr dfirrl it' f.,,*".4181r ,PALIV„

• • Henan erAppiabet.: •
Weller May 13, 1869. -

„

ill
CARI ' ,

O)L:CLOTHS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

BATS & CAPS,

CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE

Please call and eziplico Out stock- before
purchasing el se.bere. •

TRACY & MOORE.
Townada, April 28, 1868.

GE 0 . V. MYER,

Ha via(' archaeed the

TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORE,

One door South otthe First Nationa I Babk, is
nom' selling ever)thing In bit fine wholesale-and retail.

Re keopa 'constantly on hind . a complete
stock of

CHOICE CIGARS,

OINE CUT, SNRICINq & PLUG TOBACCO,

Put op n all styles. The beat ;polities of

BROWN RACK and 13COTCIT FN

. The moat cerebra Led bran att •

FANCY Sit °KING - OBACCO

ID we ari

IPES,

,

7!
/

fariety,

TOBACCO BOXES and 1701301:ii*
MATgli ,SAFES,

all attleleieenaity: kept In a Brat elan

CIGAR STORE

Dealerl wilt do well to eat 1mid ernninellslameand well selected stock.
Towindsoipill 59.:1869. • • •

A:DMINISTR'S•NOTIOIL-'-Notioe".424. hereby &en that all -pasonsindebted'tobe estate of. THOMAS MANN. We of She-shequhi,- ilee'd.4 . are -minuted to make , fm•m.Up yamtmti ..anft* those 'hating elalmi
saki estate nutat,present _than defyaa-Ieent itated fey eettteeient.' - • • - WM: SNYDER; -

• May lit, 1868: • - • Administrator.
•

.
_

• DMINISTRATOWB, NOTIOE.;:-A'Notice Is heieb,y given flit all" :persons
indebted tothcastita.of:Jeremiah IlOgem; late
otTowaAds Amo.,-.41001.; Airs requestad • 1.0make immediatepapusit, Mid all .persona'ims-
ing Manna' sigma estlite-

lktuiOafvalsinticited liornette t .
ROBERT

•

ROBERT k GEES,
May 18,1869. Administrator.

•-,,,;7i,,,:;';-thui --Wroqtii!tmtsite..
IlVir SPRING HOODS

RECEIVED AT

TAYLOR 4 000;S

lire'stock of

1RF43_4300D10.,, •
•;, 1.- .0 :vs =

0W4.0 atd_ SHAWLS
s' 1199 P ,SKIR,t•

titiiiittiiiii:4oiiiiiikk ::
;, .-3•4.- j5;",6 . :: , - • - . ~

HOSIIIRTiOLOVES " -

El tAND NOTIONS.
MO

,-.. f :Jf... ,:, • ....4-va i t 1....
`Akomsarqs,

- - SIIKETINGS,
_ .

~...1-.4'r....a
n' 4. -.. -.,: 1....ti IitISLIN8,

~.- •1-. :-,.,A,-., --!..i.,;-.-!,-.
`

=

•

r"; .e-5•;d4 i -4j
!,•:. • ' L PRiNTs:

rox YAI4N,
AND BA.IiS•

LADIES'.. :
14§SES',, ,and
I-

MEE

~i~~s,-
ST$lP*

ill

1111
El

CHILDRENS';

BROES,

EATS,

, 1.44.0117MEE

RE'A.T lIA)GAINS IN

BOUTS & SHOES,
AT Tag 1 =

lIMSr .:YORK 13091 .AND SHOE RToh}:,
south end ofWarft Hong Bk:ek

Tlie-tioderalgried are receiving Is large- andwell selectedstock of -

j.10.0..T i 5 '..,A-141D:'-ait 0 g.s'..

Suitable for tl4
SPRING AND .SUALIG3R .TRADK:

Which ireoffei loOor Cob. Cagilhaing-nl
GENTS; •

LADIES,
MISSES,

,AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

13133T'8 4FIEFED and- PEGGED DOCIis
RAD)! TO ORME

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE,
••

-

and ready wh'at' promlned.

Think al for past favor; an a a root an
me of the tame.

iambit.. woprlvolD OILBERT Y. MARI

l'owatidai Pa., Apt:ll 15, 1869.

VAI(VEI,SOR: & MANNERS,

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT 7AILOPS
I'4!,

11.4,T45 ND CAP S,

-

•

-

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 1

SS Broad Street,

WAVEItLY, TIOGA COUNTY,. N.Y

We have a Fashion tble Cutter : from' NewYork City, and take all the rink?), giving sou a
good fit.

. .We make at ourown establishment. We giTe ;
particular attention to Youth's Boys, and '

CHILDRENS' CLOZHING
dad always have a vac! assortment:

CLOTHS AND CASSMERES
From 95 cents to tz l Ter lard, (a II wooh).,

Bast :Stock of Hata aia Caps
Kept within 20 miles. .Come and look land
prove for yourself. •

day,witat- Ntrii h-iit.e: at.
pant]

talc° mettartres*y
. .

Fgb' ..2l) .369!
YE G

Directty o

'Ibe -have Jofresh steel: of

SPRING A

ORESTIC-A

'MIL
HOSIE GLOVES,

ESS TRIMMINGS
and a fall ass crtment of

NOTIONS, &C, &C
/They, would respec trolly invite their old C-1-

(omen Ind the public generaily.:to give them
a call before purchasing elsewhere, pledging
themselves to sell as cheap as any one in To .
wanda.
wand*.

They keep the genuine

ALEX(NDER KID GLOVES,
JIIVANS K G,TX)V.ES,

HARRIS'SEAMLEFS KID GLOVES

Their

MILINERY DEPARTMENT
Is thoioughly furnished with all the novelti.m
of the season, and some of the most experienced
Milliners to attend to the wants of cf the Ladi-s:
Especial attention paid to Bleaching -and StraW
work. Milliners. wishing goods at wholesa!e
prices will, do well to call or tend,Vicir orders. -

B. A. PE & CO.
Towanaa., Apr .l 27, 1869 -3m

SILLEVA. Y SCH-0 0 L S
P.

SUPPLIED

i.,••

1.13 A_RIMS,

_

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

AND QUESTION BOOKS

AT PTBLISHERS PRICES.

ALSO.

76.ITISNDEN'S SOBIPTUEE MODELS;

I '

CALKINS ,cz. BARBER.
Towanda, May 61-569. -

SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,
_

•

THE BEST IN THE 31LBRET

A FULL LINF; OF COLORS,.

IN ALL SIZES

JUT-RICEIVED. BY

POWELL & CO

,
,

".,,
.t

Milli

DE

Mr",

N

VIIM


